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Give us a call without delay. It's time
not only to be oool bnt to have every
thing cool about yon, erpecially every
thing on the list of meats, vegetables,
milk, bntter and eto. There is nothing
saves so much money as a refrigerator.
The articles it keeps from spoiling in a
single season will repay its oost four
times over, and one of oar refrigerators
is good for ten years of service and will
thus return the outlay involved in its
purchase forty times over before it is
worn out. as an investment it eonpses
everything, and the price is only $8 and
op.

W. H.COEBEL,
N. Rl.
Santa Fe.

Catron Block
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New York, June 25. Money on call
nnminnllv aahvrf nf. 1- JnArnnnf.r npimn- m... Coal,

Men Apparently

isle

f
j
2
oantile paper,
silver, noyB; lead, $3.1:."
Chioago.
Cattle, market for natives
ffenerallv ntanrlv: TYAnn ivnnir
in
cents lower, $2.90
5.00: bnlk, $3.30
fi.iu. Bneep, best grades tlrm; others
easy.
KanRAfl
Citv. Cattle, mnrknt fi fn in
oents lower; market for otherB weak;
Texas steers, $2.70
$4.76; Texas oows,
$2.65
$3.50; beef steers, $3.50
$5.45;
native cows, $2.00
$3.90; stockers and
feeders, $1.75
$4.25; bulls, $2.00
$3.25. Sheep, steady to 10 oents lowtr.
Wheat. Jane 71 W: .Tnlv 711?
Chioapo.
Corn, June 48; July Vb. Oats, June
July 26.

8.

Chairman.

Top-Beek- ner

Louisville, Ky., Jane 25. The Demooratio delegates from eleven oongree
sional distriots met at 10 a. m., to choose
their respective members of the different
committees. Every plaoe on each com"
Some
mittee was sharply contested.
delegation meetings lasted till noon, when
it was annouoond that the convention
would assemble at once. The silver men
were very mneh excited and charged
triokery in the seleotion of members of
the oommitees in some districts. The
hottest fight was in the 7th congressional
dietriot, where Senator Blaokbarn was
defeated for member of the committee on
resolutions by Prof. Arthur Yeager, a
friend of Seoretary Carlisle.
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SALISBURY AT THE HELM.
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RESOLUTIONS.

TIME 11

silver; 2d distriot, W. T. Ellis, silver; 3rd
district, John 8. Rhea, silver; 1th district,
E. D. Walker, conservative; 6th distriot,
J. M. Atherton, gold; 6th distriot, R. A.
Elleston, gold, 7th district, Prof. Arthur
Yeager, gold; 8th district, Jas. B.
gold; 9th distriot, John F. Hager,
gold; 10th distriot, John P. Balyer, gold;
11th distriot, K. M. Jackson, conservative.
r
men claim that the conThe
servatives will vote with them for a
sound money platform, including the indorsement of the administration. Messrs.
Coulter, Ellis and Rhea announoed at
once that there would be a minority report signed by them, if no others, and
that there would be a fight to the finish
on the floor of the oonvention.
All the leaders are hopeful this evening
of such concessions on both sides as will
prevent serious fighting. About the only
prominent Kentucky Democrat not here
is Seoretary Carlisle and he is represented
by his private seoretary, appointment
olerk and others from Washington.

London, June 25. After a conference
with the Right Hon. A. J. Balfonr,
the Dnke of Devonshire, the Right Hon.
Joseph Chamberlain and others, the Mar
quis of Salisbury started for Windsor,
where it is expected he will submit to the
queen the names of the new cabinot.
y

BAIilSBUBY UAS FOBMALLY ACCEPTED.

anti-silve-

STOVES

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and musoal instru ments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

Windsor. The Marquis of Salisbury
has formally accepted the premiership
made vacant by the resignation of Lord
Kosebery. It is announced that the Right
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, unionist leader
of the bouse of commons, has been appointed to succeed the Marquis of Ripon
as secretary of state for the colonies, and
the Right Hon. A. J. Balfonr first lord of
the treasury in succession to Lord Rose- bery.
LITTLE

EXCITEMENT IN THE COMMONS.

There was little excitement in the house
of oommons
when the chancellor
of exchequer, sir William Vernon Har- MET PBOMPTLY AT NOON.
conrt, announced that he had hoped to
Promply at noon the Democratic state give the house definite information reto
was
called
order by Chair- garding the change of government, but
oonvention
man Carroll, of the state committee, who was unable to do so at present. The
spoke regarding the new issues, the re- house then immediately adjourned.
sult of the late eleotion and the prospects
of the coming campaign. The names of
MINERAL OUTPUT.
K. J. Stone and Judge
V. N. Beokner were presented for temporary chairman. The roll call had not Ofllcial Statistics Showing the Yield
proceeded far when Chairman Carroll
In the United
States for the
"
ruled that instructions were matters for the
Year 1H04.
to settle with their constituents
delegates
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
and that the vote would be counted as announced by the chairmen of oounty deleWashington, June 25. The annual gov
ernment report of the mineral resources
gations.
of the United States for the calendar year
BXOKNEB
CHOSEN OBAIBlfAN.
Cerms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Say. Special Bates to Persons or Parties The result of roll oall was
announoed at 1894 has been oompleted. The total
shows a great deoline from the out2 o'olock as follows: Beokner,
by the Week or Month.
Stone, 373; necessary to a choice, 410. put of 1898. The low price of silver is
The election of Beokner was made unani- responsible for its decreased production.
mous. The result was received with The gold product for the year was the
cheers as a direot advantage for Hardin largest sinoe 1878, InoreBBing from 1,739,- and indirectly an advantage for silver 081 troy ounoes for 1893, with a coining
value of $35,950,000. Silver production
men.
Judge Beokner delivered an eloquent deolined- over 10,000,000 ounces.
Theaddress and assured all that he representconsumption of petroleum ex
ed no faction and would rnle with impar- ceeded the production, greatly decreasing
tiality. He pleaded for harmony. That the stocks at the wells and increasing the
part of his address relating to the finan- prices. The total product was valued at
cial question was not displeasing to the $524,955,131. The total value of
mineral products was $305,786,343;
sound money men and not altogether
metallic $218,168,788; and unspecified
satisfactory to the free coinage men.
William, Cromwell, J. K. Stone and J. mineral products estimated at $11,000,000.
The offioial results of the investigation of
K. Shrader were elected secretaries
W1IOI.F.HALK OKAI.KK IS
the metallio products for the year are as
follows, arranged by quantity and value:
Fig iron, 6,657,388 long tons, valuation,
WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
$65,007,247;
silver, 49,601,122
troy
ounces, $64,000,000; gold, 1,190,815 troy
360,214,218
ounces, $39,500,000; copper,
lloulder of Pnre Silver Weighing
pounds, $33,141,142; lead, 169,331 short
Half a Ton Found In Arizona.
tons, $9,942,254; zinc, 76,328 short tons,
$5,288,026;
quicksilver, 30,416 flasks,
Hackberry, Ariz., June 25. From $934,000; aluminum, 650,000 pounds,
Peaoh Spring comes the story of the $316,250; antimony, 200 short tons, $36,- Office
9,616 pounds, $3,269; tin no
finding of a nugget, or boulder rather; of 000; nickel,
100 troy ounces,
pure Bilver, weighing about half aton and statistics; platinum,
valued from $8,000 to $10,000. It was $600.
found by William Tuoker and John Doyle,
old prospectors.
They kept the facts to
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
themselves beoanse of the chance that
there was more silver where this lump
came from and they desired to get the Movements of Department Chiefs and
best location.
their Families- - Beautiful Chilian
y

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE. N. M.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

pro-du-

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

. WEDELES,

nries nl runs.

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

Capitol Burned.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
'

'

IMPORTANT LIBEL LAW.

Washington, June 25. Sectetary and
Carlisle and Seoretary and Miss
Morton left Washington at 11 o'clock this
morning on the Pennsylvania railway for
Marion, Mass., where they will be the
guests of the brothers and sisters of the
Assistant seoretary Hamlin, or tne treasAt Jersey City they
ury department.
take the light house tender, John Rogers,
for Marion, which is aoross the bay,
from President Cleveland's summer
Mrs.

the Illinois Legislature of
an Act or Special lloment to
Newspapers- -

PaRgRge by

uottfrled Behruber, President.
BBEWEBS AND BOITLEBS

01

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANDFAOTOBEBB 01

Springfield, 111., June 25. The Illinois
legislature assembled in special session
in response to the call of Gov.
Altgeld. The governor transmitted a
message, but contrary to general ex- house.
pectation it was not caustio or of a sen
COSTLY CHILIAN CAPITOL BUBNED.
sational oharaoter.
U. S. Minister Strobel, at Santiago, has
''
' I1IBKI1 LAW SIGNED.
sent to the state department an aooount
Gov. Altgeld
signed the libel of the burning of the Chilian oapitol
bill. This law provides that in any ac- building, the finest building in Chili.
tion brought for the publication of libel The loss is estimated at $1,000,000 in
in any newspaper of this state, the gold without considering the archives
plaintiff shall recover only the aotual which can not be replaced.
amount of damage, if it shall appear at
the trial of suoh aotion that such publiIf In Search of a New Sensation
cation was true or that its falsity was due Try the effect of a mud bath at Las Vegas
to a mistake or a misapprehension of hot springs, H. M. utner torms ot natns
facts, or that in tne next two regular may be had there, all especially beneficial
issues of the newspaper after the mistake in rheumatio troubles and diseases of the
or misapprehension was brought to the blood. The oool, dry, tonic air of this
knowledge of the publishers, whether be- resort is iust the thing for tired nerves,
fore or after the aotion had been brought, and there is nothing so restful as New
a correction or retraction was published Mexico sunshine, especially when sup
in as oonspiouous a manner and plaoe in plemented by suoh fine service as is given
the paper as was the libel.
at the Hotel Montezuma, reopened June
20. This famous inn can not be exoelled
The Christian Kndeavor Excursion. anywhere in the southwest.
Round-tri- p
excursion tiokets on sale to
The offioial route to Boston and return
for the Christain Endeavor Association, Las Vegas hot springs from prinoipal
Reaohed
only over the Santa Fe
is the Santa Fe and Wabash: Leave points.
Denver 1:30 p. m. Friday, July 6th taking route. For illustrated pamphlet and a
address H.
op Colorado Springs, Pueblo and Mew eopy of "Land of Sunshine,"
Mexico delegations en route, also par- S. Lntz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
ties wishing to make connections witb
the train at these points, arriving at National KducatlonalS Association,
1803.
Denver, Colo., July to
Chicago Sunday morning - at 9 o'olock.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
The "wabasn opeoiai- unrisuaa endeavor train will leave Chicago at 3 p. m. route will plaoe on sale tiokets to Denver
a rate of $19.80. Dates of
Monday, taking breakfast at Niagara and return6 at
Falls Tuesday and spending the entire sale July to 8, bnt tiokets will be sold
the council on July 4.
day there, arriving at Boston at 1 p. to. to members of
These tiokets must be used from Colorado
Wednesday, July 12th.
Parties wishing to do so, may leave common points returning July 12, 13, or
wishing to remain in
Chicago at 8:80 or 10:80 p. m. on the- IS. Passengers can
on or before July
regular Wabash trains, ounaay or Mon- Colorado longer
18, deposit their tiokets with joint agents
day.
All desiring to go,' please make applies' at Denver, Colorado Springs, Maniton or
tion immediately to the undersigned for Pueblo, and witedraw suoh transportation at pleasure for return passage any
Sleeping Car accomodations.
2, 1896. July 6
Farther information cheerfully fur- time prior to September
to 20 the Santa Fe route will also place
nished.
on sale round trip tiokets from Denver,
One fare for the round trip.
Colorado Springs, Mauitou and Pueblo,
0. M. Hampson,
to all points in Colorado, and to Santa
Commercial Agent,
Fs at one fare for the round trip, final
Denver, Colorado. limit for
September 1, 1886. Stopovers
allowed. Low rates to Salt Lake. For
You can get engraved visiting oards at particulars oall on agents of the Santa
If. 8. Lute, Agent.
the Maw Mexican, or nave mem printed Fe route,
Geo. T. Nicholson, (1. P. A.
from your plate if yon nave one.
y

SODA MINEP&L & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

-

Santa Fo N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUr.lDCR AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and finished Lumber; Tsxas flooring at
the Lowest Market Priee; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and dsal In Bay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

y

oots9 Shoes
LeatH&e?

&

ladings,

Oole Agent for th Curt & Pookard Choet.
tew toxica.
Santa Fo,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Lumber, Groceries, Livery and
Beer Firms Represented
To-da-

Jtuitrow A Davis,
DEALEBS IN LUMBEB AND COAL, AND GENERAL TBANSFEB AGENTS

The above named firm is a leader in
three distinct lines of business. As wholesale and retail dealers in ooal Messrs.
Dudrow it Davis handle 500 oars of coal
per annum. They have the only coal
yards in Santa Fe, and are the largest
dealers in the territory. Their specialty
is Cerrillos hard and soft coal.
They
have the only lumber yards in Santa Fe,
and are among the largest lumber dealers
in the territory. A oomplete assortment
of rough and 'dressed lumber, sash, doors,
blinds, and monldings is at all times carried in stook, supplies being bought direot from the mills of New Mexico, Arizona and California.
As transfer agents the firm is intimately associated with both the business
men of the city and the traveling public.
They run baggage wagons for the convenience of travelers, ar.d heavy trnok
wagons for the transfer and delivery of
freight. They make annual contracts
with merchants for the transfer of goods
from the railroad depots to their places
of business; and in many instances the
first knowledge a merchant has of the ar
rival of goods in the city is their de-- .'
livery at his door by one of Dudrow fc
Davis' transfer truoks or WRgons.
The nucleus of the business conducted
by Dudrow & Davis was founded in 1880
by Chas. W. Dudrow. Mr. F. 8. Davis
purchased an interest in the business in
1893, and the present firm was formed in
April of that year.
Mr. Davis came to New Mexico from
Paris, Mo., and, although but three years
resident here, the extent of the firm's
business relations throughout the territory
has made him widely as well as favorably known.
Mr. Dudrow is a native of Maryland,
and has been a resident of the territory
for twenty-fiv- e
years. He was for many
years an express agent for Barlow &
Sanderson, and on the completion of the
railroad to Santa Fe left their employ to
establish a general transfer business here.
Mr. Dudrow has been since that time
very closely identified with publio affairs
of the oity, county, and territory, and has
been twice elected to the board of comity
commissioners, of which he is now the
chairman.
Of the firm of Dudrow fc Davis it is
permissible to add that it stands preeminently at the head in its several lines
of business, not only in Santa Fe, but in
the territory as well.

Henry Hrick.
J. Lemp Bbewino Go's., St. Louis
Dbauoht and Bottled Beeb.
Henry Kriok established his wholesale
beer depot in Santa Fe in 1892. He is
New Mexico agent for the Win, J. Lemp
Brewing company's celebrated St. Louis
Lager Beer, Extra Pale Lager Beer,
Culumbacher Beer and Book Beer.
The Wm. J. Lemp Brewing company's
breweries are among the largest in the
world; and connoisseurs pronounce their
product unsurpassed ... by any brewed,
while the enormous and increasing demand, both in America and for export to
every part of the commercial world,
shows the verdict of consumers. It is in
the nature of a testimonial to Mr. Kriok's
ability and faithful discharge of his
duties as its agent that the company has
recently gone to considerable expense in
the erection and equipment of a new
beer depot and bottling plant in Santa
Fe near the A., T. fc S. F. depot with a
refrigerator onpacity for two carloads of
Mr. Krick reoeives beer by the
beer.
refrigerator oarload direot from the
brewery in St. Louis, and, in addition to
handling goods of the brewery's own
bottling, bottles hundreds of dozens
weekly at his own works.
In addition to supplying a very large
part of the looal trade, the saloons,
hotels and families, Mr. Krick ships to all
the towns along our railroads. He gives
special attention to orders reoeived from
the outside by mail or otherwise, and carries a large stock on hand ready for shipment, so that all orders oan be promptly
filled and dispatched. Two wagons are
required to deliver goods sold in the eity,
and a specialty is made of supplying
families with ioe cold bottled beer. Mr.
Kriok's sales aggregate in bulk from
carloads of beer
to thirty-fiv- e
twenty-fiv- e
per annum.
Henry Kriok is a German by birth, but
has been in the United States since 1880,
the most of whioh time he has been in one
oapacity or another with some of the
great breweries. He was for some years
at Lincoln, Nebraska. He came first to
New Mexioo 1887, after whioh he returned
east, and was for some time employed in
St. Louis, Mo. He oame again to New
Mexioo in 1891, and, settling in Santa Fe,
aooepted the agency for the Wm. J.
,
Lemp Brewing Co., in Maroh 1892.
Mr. Krick is a straightforward everyday business man. He drives one of the
two delivery wagons employed in his
business; and by his industry, honesty,
thrift and good nature, is a good example of the proverbial virtues of hit
Qerman ancestry.
Wm.

'

1,

J. G. SCt.Urv.ANN

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

fi--

Ku-gli-

IN-

NO 104

INDUSTRIAL SKETCHES.

Chamberlain and Balfour will Hold
The following is the committee on reHigh Places In the New
solutions: First district, August Coulter,
t alilnvt.

FURNITURE & QDEENSWARE
HARDWARE

SANTA FE, N. M., T TIES DAY. JUNE 25. 1895.

UHHi;iII

WAGNER &
DEALEB9

M

KENTUCKY DEMOCRATS.
Conflict Over

XICAN

DAILY Nl W

-

Champion JMvery & Feed Stables,
J. W. BOWDSN, MANAGES.

LL

Absolutely pure
agement of Mr. J. W. Bowden, Mr. A. H.
Letton, the other member of the firm,
having the management of the firm's
older stables at Raton.
Messrs Letton and Bowden are both
widely and favorably known. Mr. Bowden is a native of Bates county, Mo., and
has been for thirteen years in business in
Now Mexico. Mr. Letton is also a native
of Missouri, but has been more than
twenty years in this territory, and is a
widely known livery and cattle man. The
firm stands deservedly high in business
oitoles of the southwest; its individual
members are interested in other enterare
prises throughout the territory,
thoroughly identified with its prosperity,
as
are
and
busi
deservedly popular both
ness men and as citizens.

Wagner

& H niftier,

DEALEBS IN T UBNITUBE, HABDWABE,
OLABSWABE, ETC.

QUEF.NS-WAB-

Messrs. Wagner A Haffner buy all kinds
of goods for cash only and Bell on easy
payments. Their's is emphatically the
people's store of Santa Fe. The stock is
so"exteusive and diverse that no adequate
description can be given in the space accorded to this sketch, and the mention of
leading lines must suffice. In new goods
we note an extensive and well selected
stook of crockery, queensware, glassware,
furniture, stoves, ranges, hardware, tinware and household goods of every description. It is especially worthy of note
that the firm has quite recently increased
its general stook by an $8,000 stock of
general hardware.
In the second-handepartment the
number and variety of articles bought,
sold and oarried in stock seems limited
only by the needs of the people in their
varions avocations and in furnishing
their homes.
There are two main salesrooms fronting on San Francisco street and running
back 150 feet.
Messrs. Wagner A Haffner are buyers
of furniture and household goods of every
description direct from eastern factories,
and, buying largely in carload lots, they
are enabled to sell at prices as low as can
be had in any city of the southwest. The
system of exchanging new furniture for
old offers a great saving to many families
having old furniture too good to be
thrown away, but wishing to refurnish
their homes. Their second-hanstock offers no less an opportunity to many who,
from a wiBh to economize, find an opportunity for doing so in the purchase of
second-hanfurfurniture. Second-hanniture is overhauled and renovated before being offered for sale, and is, in many
instanoes, almost as good as new.
The stook contains also an extensive
assortment of picture monldings, and a
specialty is made of making picture
frames to order. We may add also that a
complete lino of window and picture
frame glass will soon be added to the
stock.
Both members of the firm are, not only
well known locally, but throughout New
Mexioo, Mr. Chas. Wagner bavins come
to the territory in 1801 and Mr. Louis
Haffner in 1881. The high commercial
standing of this firm for years and its
fair and honorable methods of dealing in
the past are a sufficient guarantee of the
oo n tinned prosperity of the house.
d

d

d

d

Santa Fe Planing- Mill

C03IINO WEATHER.
Xext Month's Prospects as Based on

the Record for the Past
Twenty Years.

U. S.

Depabtmint or Aqbigultube,

)

Weather Bureau,
Santa Fe, N. M., June 21, 1895. )
The chief of the weather bureau direots
the publication of the following data,
compiled from the record of observations
for the month of July, token at this station for a period of twenty-onyears. It
is believed that the facts thus Bet forth
will prove of interest to the publio, as
well as the special student, showing as
they do the average and extreme conditions of the more important meteorological elements and the range within which
such variations may be expected to keep
during any corresponding month.
Temperature. Mean or normal temperature 69 deg.; the warmest July was
that of 1886, with an average of 71 deg.;
the coldest July was that of 1875 with an
averago of 64 deg.; the highest temperature during any July was 96 deg., on July
30, 1878; the lowest temperature during
any July was 40 deg., on July 5 also 6,
e

1876.

Precipitation (rain and melted snow)
Average for the month 2.74 inches; average number of days with .01 of an inch
or more, 14; the greatest monthly precipitation was 6.91 inches in 1875; the
least monthly precipitation
was 0.84
inches in 1891; the greatest amount of
precipitation reoorded in any twenty-fou- r
oonsecutive hours was 1.49 inches on
July 17, 1875.
tiouds and Weather. Average number
of cloudless days, 9; average number of
partly cloudy days, 17; average nnmber
of oloudy days, 5.
Wind. The prevailing
winds have
been from the enst; the highest velocity
of the wind during any July was 45 miles
on July 18 1888.
H. B. Hebbey,
Observer, Weather Bureau.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair flintiest Med.il and Olptara.

OI K SPECIAL KD1TIOX.
The New Mexican will issue a special
trade edition on June 27. The design
is to make an edition worthy of this
paper and of the occasion which it
will announce. On the first page will be
an invitation from the citizens of this
oity, through their committees, to the
people of Colorado, Arizona and our fellow citizens of New Mexioo to partake of
our hospitality on the 4th of July, and to
join in our festivities and in the celebra
tion of the natal day of the nation. Mr
C. A. Rohrabncher, late of the Phoenix
Herald, and an experienced writer, will
have full charge of collecting data and
the business sketches for the edition. We
commend him to the favor of all our
people and to business men especially.

BLANK

VXAT-OPENIN- G

BOOKS

-

AND BASH AND

SOOB FAOTOBY,

PHILIP 1IEHCU,

PBOPBIETOB.

This, one of Santa Fe's modern enterprises, waB established in 1882, by the
present owner, Mr. Philip Hesch. The
plant is modern throughout and includes
planers, tenon machines, door and sash
machines, machines for making bliuds,
scroll saws, lathes, etc., eto. The machine is run by steam power, and the factory as a whole would be a credit to a
maoh larger city than Santa Fe.
Mr. Hesch is a contractor and builder
and employs his machinery to a great
extent in manufacturing doors, sash,
blinds and finishing work for his own
contracts. There is no business enterprise in Santa Fe which has contributed
more to bring about the modern improvements of the city than this one, and no
single individual who has been more
olosely identified with them than Mr.
Hesch. There has not been a single
business house of any prominence ereoted
in this city since the establishment of his
faotory that he has not in some way
helped to build, and for many of them he
has had contracts direct. Among these
we may oall attention to the Catron
block.
Mr. Hesch waa formerly a contractor
and builder at Titusville, Pa., and oame
from that city to Santa Fo in 1881. That
was the beginning of the period of modern improvements in this city, whioh, although checked in some measure by the
panic of 1893, is destined to go on until
business blocks will adorn our plaza and
streets, and until modern residences shall
have taken the place of antiquated adobe
dwellings.
The Santa Fe planing mill and sash
and door factory oooupies a three story
building 86x45 feet, and is the largest and
best equipped mill in the territory.
To those contemplating building we
would say that Mr. Hesoh ie, by reason of
his owning his own factory for making
sash, doors, blinds and all interior finishings, especially well prepared to mako
close contracts on buildiiigs of any kind
from a large business block to a mansion
He is a builder and conor cottage.
tractor of experience and is perfeotly reliable and responsible for all aontraots he
may enter into.

This is one of the most modern and
completely equipped livery stable in
New. Mexioo, and is the newest stables in
Santa Fe. It was established and outfitted osly abont ten months since, and
oooupies a splendid new brick (am,
60x150 feot, on Gaspar avenue, which was
designed and erected especially for it. It
is one of the best lighted, best arranged,
and best fitted livery barns in the territory, and has all modern conveniences.
Everything abont the Champion stable
is new new barn, new vehicles, new
Twelve to
stock and new harness.
fifteen horses are kept for livery purposes, all fine single or double roadsters,
THE NEW MEXICAN.
some of them standard bred, and the best
roadsters used for livery purposes in the
The rolling stock iuoludes
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
territory.
QWkljr QUIHUUIj wm W 1UUUU vu
buggies, both single and double, surreys,
at the following news depots,
sale
use.
Drummers
and phaetons for ladies'
wnere
of
sent
to
or other parties are
subscriptions may also De
any part
the country, and elegant turnouts with made:
A. O. Teichman,. Cerrillos.
gentle horses are furnished for ladies'
B. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
driving, oompetent and careful drivers
B. T. Link, Silver Oity.
aooompanying when desired. The stook
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
and outfit of the stable is in every way
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
first elass, fanoy livery is made a speB. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
cialty, and the Champion does very muoh
L. B Allen, Las Vegas.
of the best livery business of the city.
Ban Felipe, Albuquerque
The Champion livery and feed stable is
Jacob Weltmer, Oity.
the property of the firm of Letton &
Fletcher ft Arnold. Bland, N. M.
Bowden, and is under the personal man- VV

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at tho
following low prices:
5 Qr. (40O unites) Ouh Book
S5.SO
qr. (4HO " ) Journal . - . O.OO
7 qr. (50
7.50
Ledger
They are made with pages 104xl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar-ante- e
every one of them.
flat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN-

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award

Job Printing.
For Stock

Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiParticular attention
ness etc. Men,
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of MinProperties. We make a specialty of

ing

LOW PRICES,

SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
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EXECUTION

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given.
Killed to order. We use the
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the splendid system of artesian wells
.
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r
li
i.
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at

ing np the correctness of his theory.
The discovery of artesian water at lil
Rt NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Paso would indirectly prove of much
benefit to New Mexico and would stimu
?a&"Entereil as Second Class matter at the late similar undertakings along the Rio
Santa Te Post Office.
Grande and Mimbres valleys.
Prof. Hay shows quite conclusively that
El Paso occupies a moBt favorable loca
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
tion for securing artesian water, and
25
$
Daily, per week, bv carrier
adds that these favorable indications
1 00
Daily, per month, "by carrier
1 00 exist
Daily, per month, by mail
along the Rio Grande water shed as
2
50
mail
Daily, three months, by
far north as Santa Fe.
5
mail
six
00
Daily,
months, by
10 00
,
Daily, one year, hy mail
25
Weekly, r month
PRESS COMMENTS.
N eekly, per quarter
75
1 00
six
months
Weekly, per
2 00
ekly, per ,"ear
Have

All (Straddled.
They
It becomes more apparent eaoh
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of
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IMEXO

that the Republican party intends to light
it out on the old lines of a high protective
monthly.
tariff and a financial straddle, and it now
ii.il communication intended for publication must be accompanied by thewriter's becomes nceessary for the Republican
I FFERS
and address not for publication bnt newspapers of New Mexioo to place
nnequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the home - seeker generally.
is evidence of good faith, and should be ad- themselves on record. If they can not
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaiuing to snpport the Republican party and free
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
silver at one and the same time, which
business should be addressed
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
will
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
they choose. Socorro Advertiser.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounoea its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Our minister to Mexico.
euch
Enormous yields of
forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of eattle
It is gradually leaking out that Minister
The New Mexican is the oldest newsand sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Ransom's health will not permit him to
The
of
cultivation
oanaigre a tanning material of great value ia becoming an important industry in
Vot Office in the Territory and has a large live at the City of Mexioo. His physician
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that eau be raised, at a price yielding a
.1 i growing circulation
among the intelli- says the high altitude there will be fntnl
handsome profit.
to him. A dispatch says that Mr. Rangent and progressive people of the
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
som is advanced in years and has not
health restoring.
been in good health for some time. His
s
are for sale at low price and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
visit to the City of Mexioo was injurious
TUESDAY. JUNE 25.
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; BDd this with the superb
to his health and the rarefied atmosphere
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's enat that capital affected it so seriously
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
that his physician would not allow him to
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
Subely, murder will out!
He obtained leave of
remain there.
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
absence and came back to recuperate.
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
The Republican calamity howler gets There is considerable doubt as to his rethe wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
little comfort these days out of the turn to Mexioo and it is almost certain
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
that
he
to
will
be
compelled
relinquish
weekly trade reports.
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truok farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
the mission unles his health undergoes
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
as it is not likely
material
improvement,
The Las Vegans royally entertained he can
years nt the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet folly
stand the olimate of the City of
their visitors yesterday. Santa Fa will Mexioo in his present enfeebled state.
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FCLL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRAdo likewise on the Fourth.
If Mr. Ransom resigns, as is probable,
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
it will be interesting to see the scramble
tIik western Republican press is justly to sueceed him among faithful Demoorats.
The Mexican mission pays a salary of
indignant over the cowardice displayed of $17,500 a
year, which converted into
by party followers at Cleveland.
Mexican money makes a little fortune of
over $30,000.
They say that already
So Lord Salisbury and Mr. Balfour had there are several Democratic statesmen
a conference and the former agreed to ont of a job who have been making inform a new cabinet for England. An- quires in regard to the place. It is
rather a delicate performance on their
other nail in the coffin of goldbugism.
part, but they do not want to lose a good
office of this kind by a failure to look
is
Lamont
Secektary
touring through after it in time. El Paso Times.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
the northwest in a special oar. It doesn't
If In Search of a Slew Sensation
cost the government 8 cent, however, for
the secretary of war "pays the freight" Try the effect of a mud bath at Las Vegas
hot springs, N. M. Other forms of baths
ont of his own private purse.
J. B. BRADY,
may be had there, all especially beneficial
Easily. Quickly, Permanently Restored.
in rheumatio troubles and diseases of the
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
President Cleveland says that he is blood. The oool, dry, tonio nir of this
Weakness, Nerrossnes,
and all the train
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Oflioe hours, 9 to
Debility,
not seeking a fourth presidential nomi resort is just the thing for tired nerves,
12 a. m.; 2 to S p.m.
k 01 evils irom .any errors or
me
oi
results
excesses,
is
so
Slater
New
and
there
restful
as
nothing
nation. With three nominations and two
'overwork, sickness, worry.Mexioo sunshine, especially when supetc. i till strengtn, aeveielections Mr. Cleveland has a longer if
plemented by such fine servioe as is
opment ana tone given m
not more brilliant record than any other at the Hotel Montezuma, reopened given
organ and portion
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first-cla-

'.Overland

--

Stage and Express Company:- -

O

first-olas- s

S. Mail.

TJ.

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

BUN DAILY

ANTON-

STAGE

1

FLAT-OPENIN- G

","

A

Ep-Ju-

the' Route for fishing and prospecting parties.

O

00080

To all Points

0o

East. North.
South and

Oftiixiiki0

West.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas Oity and Chicago. 4ak agents below
for time cards.

.

WINDSOR.

st

The Short Lin

!

Job Printing.

Arrive at La Belle Bally 7 p. m

Best of Service quick Time.

C.

H. STOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt., El Paao, Tex.

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. H.

g

Architect & Contractor

Close Fipurinc,

Modern Methods

Stock Certificates

Skilled Mechanics

.

ponPLomon
U powsxa

polios

iie;piim

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
$3.00
PER YEAR.
25c. a Number.
For

tale

The Forum will take tip for discussion, during
1895, an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writers
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,

Evtrywhtra.

Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

rsaS The Forum It to keep In touch
wltti Iho sort thought el the asy.

To

without The Forum Is to mils
Iho tool nolo lo oltsr thinking.

To bo

A catalogue of the writers who have contributed articles to THE FORtUH la
the past would embrace practically every man of eminence In America, and most
or those In Europe. A list of rabjeete treated would coyer In the widest de(ree all
topic, or contemporaneous Interest. THE FORUM la therefore of Inestimable value
to any on. who desire, te keep closely la touch with the beet of current thought,

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union

8quare, New York,

'

f T J.f

1

f

A

I

I
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A Remarkable Core of Rheumatism.
Westminster, Cal., March 21, 18S)i.
Some time ago, on awakening one morn-- ,
ing, I found that I had rheumatism in my
knee so badly that, bb I remarked to my
wife, it would be impossible for me to at
tend to business that day. Remembering that I had some of Chamberlain's
rain Balm in my score i sent tor a Dome,
and rubbed the afflicted parts thoroughly
with it, according to directions, and with
in an honr I was completely relieved
One application had done the business
It is the best liniment on the market, and
R.
I sell it under a positive guarantee.
T. Harris. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
PAIN.

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find tin

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lent
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SUNBEAMS.

The Point of the Pistol

la an effectual persuader, and there are
many persons so unmindful of the symptoms of on coming disease that it would
almost take that deadly argument to induce them to adopt precautionary measures. The best of these is a recourse to
that botanic restorer, HoBtetter's Stomaoh
Bitters. It vanquishes malaria, rheumatism, kidney and bladder trouble, failing
digestion, biliousness and irregularity of
the bowels, and completely fortifies the
system againBt their further inroads. Its
ingredients are drawn from nature's
storehouse, consequently it is free from
the objections attaching to many abremedies. For
solutely or
the delioate, infirm, Convalescent and
elderly it is peculiarly beneficial. It well
merits continnous and systematic use.
Take it at bed time to induce sleep, and
between meals to stimulate appetite and
digestion. The medical fraternity concur
in indorsing it.
The Poet: If you would me the honour
to aooept my little valume of verse She:
With mnoh pleasure, Mr. Pootious. It is
only gifts of real value that I feel obliged
to decline.
semi-miner-

was taken Biok with a
cramp in the stomnjh, followed by diarrhoea. I took a couple of doses of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

I

rhoea Remedy and was immediately relieved. I consider it the best medioine in
the market for all snch complaints. I
hnve Bold the remedy to others and every
one who uses it speaks highly of it. J.
W.Striokler, Valley Center, "Cal. For
aale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
They Never Spoke Again. She: Don't
you think I have a pretty month f He
it's
Yes,
darling;
simply immense!
(abBent-mindedly-

ourB,

Till, lo, one day each breathed victorious
sigh,
The master, thou, of my mortality.
But master who' beneath my spirit cowers,
Its slave forever. Kow fast friends are we,
My vanquished victor, pain, and much I owe
To thy stern fellowship. Through thee I see
With quickened sense all things both high
and low,
For knowing all that I can never be,
Tutored by thee, all wider life I know.
Elizabeth West in Century.

A BOAT RACE STORY.

Verdict Already In. Did yon boy that
piano, or hireit? aaiil Fosdiok to Qaskett.
We have it on trial. Then I .think yon
will have no difficulty whatever in finding
it guilty.

Borne time ago

Thou drear companion of the slow night hours,
Thou sharpener of the soul, long, long had I
Waged weary combat with thee, though my
cry
Of anguish only cheered thy mocking powers,
As through the years we strove, no respite

):

,

Having used

Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family 'and found it to be
s
a
article, I take pleasure in reJ. V.
commending it to my friends.
Foster, Westport, Cal.-- For sale by A. 0.
Ireland, jr.
The Proper Ad jeotive. First Anarchist:
I hold all your kings and queens and
prinoeB in con tern p. Second Anarchist:
Sovereign contempt, I snppoBef '
Freddie: 1 believe you'd marry the
biggest fool in London. Cissie: Via
onap, I've just refused, you.
first-olas-

The Yalne of a Package.

The contents of A
paokage of
Simmons Liver Regulator will cure many
a siok headache. It's the woman's friend.
"It cured me permanently of sick headache." 0. 8. Morris, Brownsville, W. Va.
Take it dry on the tongue, or make a tea,

Jack Davenant was the stroke of the
Cambridge university eight. He was a
man greatly to be envied. Wealthy his
father was a large mine owner in the
north
popular, good looking and
thought to be one of the best strokes
turned out from either university for
some time. Last, but not least, he was
engaged to be married at Easter to Bath
Meynell, as bonny a lass as need be,
with whom he had been in love for some
before the great
following telegram

It was the afternoon

event when the
reached him :

Meet me, King's Cross, 6:80.

Davenant.

Jack was delighted, for it had been a
great disappointment to mm when nis
father had told him that business of im-

portance would prevent his witnessing
the race. When the train glided slowly
into the station, you may be sure that
a cordial greeting was exchanged be
tween father and son. But Jack was
startled to see how greatly altered his
father's appearance was from what it
had been three months before.
"Well, how do you think I'm looking,
dad?" he exclaimed presently, when
they were seated in a private sitting
room in the Great Northern hotel. "We
are all of us in good form, I believe, and
shall make the Oxford lot do all they
know, I'm certain. There's only one
thing I can't make out. Have you no
ticed how strongly the betting goes on
Oxford? It was '4 to 1 on' in this evening's paper. If it were not absurd, I
shonld think that there was some plot
on to damage our boat or something,
only that's impossible. But anyhow I
can't help feeling anxious. Those 'bookies' are generally right in their odds on
this race, and there is nothing in our
respective form and times to warrant
the long odds. Do you know, I feel that
Imustwinthisrace. I'd willingly give
five years of my life to be certain of it I"
Here Jack saw his father turn ghastly
pale. He darted out of the room and
was back again in a minute with some
brandy, which he made his father swal
low, and waited with intense eagerness
to hear what was the matter, anxiously
requesting to be allowed to send for a
doctor at once.
"No," said his father, "that is no
good. I have already consulted one about
these heart seizures, which are common
enough just now. My doctor says that
any intense excitement might carry me
off like the crack of a gun. Those were
his words. But that doesn't matter,
Jack, ' ' he added. ' ' Brace yourself for a
great shock, one which will try even
your strong nerves. Jack, my poor boy,
your words went through me like i
knife just now. Mine is a dreadful er
rand up here to see you today. Jack, I
have come to tell you that we are utter
ly rained. Fool villain that I am, I
have, urged with the desire to leave you
vast wealth, speculated largely and

lost." .
At first Jack thought that his father
had taken leave of his senses. The shock
was tremendous, but varsity strokes
are the material of which the leaders of
forlorn hopes are made. His strict training and strong nerves soon came to his
aid, and he tried to cheer up his father
He Might Have Known. Actress: Oh, by the usual commonplaces of hoping
yon are the gentleman who is to write up that it wasn't so bad as his father dreadmy life? Reporter: Yea; I oall to get ed it to be. And then the thought of the
the facts. Actress: Oh, dear me! You'll
to take
never do. I don't want any facts in it, great event in which he was
such a prominent part on the morrow
young man.
rushed across his mind, and he couldn't
r.
help saying:

At the New Onera. First Critio: What
do you think of this musiof Second
Critio; Rotten. First Critio: Then
suppose you think its creator has not.
been composing but decomposing r

RHEUMATISM,

.

groat when the news of the light blue
victory reached her.
Surelv a irl was never so happily
situated I Loving and beloved, and her
sweetheart who had promised to spend,
the evening with her friends the hero
(for the moment) of the wnoie civilized
world.
We left Jack on his way to the hotel
where the Cautabs were staying. It is
impossible to describe his feelings, the
shock had been so great. He had loved
and reverenced his father so much, and
always thought of him as the soul of
honor.
And now there was only one course
open for him, either to do or die, though
to help to win the race was to help his
own utter ruin. And then Ruth? What
of her? Oh, he mustn't even think of
that. The race and winning it must be
his only aim and object Small wonder,
then, that it was remarked at the start
that Davenant looked "off color."
We have seen, however, that he had
literally pulled the race out of the fire.
Strong man though he was, the severe
mental and physical strain told on him,
and he had to be lifted out of the boat
at the finish. But he was strong as iron
and quickly recovered. How he wished
he might not For what had he to live
for now? The shouts and cheers seemed
bitter mockery. He recalled his father's
whisper and saw again the imploring
look. Jack knew that he was a beggar.
Making his recent indisposition an
excuse for not dining with the crews
that night, and refusing the many kind
offers of companionship, he drove to the
Great Northern hotel, where the fame
of the victory had preceded him, and
made inquiries as to his father's move
ments. His father had ordered dinner at
7 and was going northward with the
mail that night Jack decided to wait
for him, and having had light refreshment sat down to smoke and reflect on
the events of the last two days.
Presently the waiter brought him an
evening paper, and on running his eye
over the news he saw a paragraph headed, "Death From Excitement at the
Boat Race. News just to hand that at
the conclusion of the race, the finish of
which was extremely exciting, an elderly gentleman in full sight of the finish
was seen to stagger and fall. Medical
attendance was speedily obtained, but
life was pronounced to be extinct The
remains were removed to the mortuary
awaiting the inquest. From letters and
papers on the deceased it is feared that
ho was G. Davenant, Esq., father of
that brilliant oarsman who today stroked the Light Blues in such a gallant
manner. Our readers will join with us
in expressing the hope that this may
prove to be a mistake. ' '
Jack never knew how he got through
the next few days. He did all that was
necessary in a perfectly mechanical
manner. He had his father's remains
buried in the family vault. Also he
wrote to Ruth,telling her that "he could
never marry her, though it almost broke
his heart to say so. " And then, as might
be expected, the overtaxed brain and
body gave way, and Jack Davenant lay
in his father's stately mansion sick unto
death at the very time that Ruth Mey-nenot knowing of his serious illness
and scorning to wear her heart on her
had arranged to tour with
sleeve
friends abroad.
And so these two young lives, which
but a few days before seemed so full of
life and hope, were blighted as it seemed at their very outset.
In due time Jack pulled through. And
then, for the first time for many a sad
day, the light of hope shone upon him,
and he understood what before had been
inexplicable namely, that instead of being the pauper he feared he was, he was
really immensely rich.
His father had certainly lost money
in the troublous times of strikes, but not
sufficient to impair his princely fortune.
Business worry, telling upon an enfeebled frame, coupled perhaps with natural excitement about the race in which
his son was to take such a leading part,
had brought about that dreadful hallucination from which he had suffered, for,
in fact, he hod not bet one farthing on
the event.
The most learned scientists cannot undertake to explain the subtle working of
the mind diseased. But it was suggested
that since those interested in the result
of the "varsity boat race" are ofteu
guided in their hopes by the state of
the betting it might be inferred that
Jack's father had been too intently
watching the odds. London
ll

Tit-Bit-

TAKE STEPS
if you are n sufferer from that scourge
of humanity known as
consumption, and you
can be cured.' 'f here is
the evidence ot
hundreds of liv
In time,

ing'

Hard.

witnesses to

the fact that, in

all its early
stages,
consump

tion is a curable

disease.

Not
a
percentage
large ana
oj
we
cases,
Deiieve,
are
cent,
98
per
fully
every case, but

cured by Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis
covery, even after the disease has progressed so far as to induce repeated bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering cough
with copious expectoration (including tubercular matter), great loss of flesh and extreme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to ua "as cured by " Golden Medwere genuine cases of that
ical Discovery
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced Uome physicians,
who have no interest whatever in mis.
representing them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-liv-

Something
New!
"Why don't you work? Don't like it,

I suppose. "

"Like it? Why, boss, work with me
is a passion, a vice. That is just the
trouble. The moment I commence to do
a little I cannot leave it alone, and it
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and grows upon me like drink, opium or
all
in
these lawn tennis.
mixtures, had been tried
nearly
That is why I have to
cases and had either utterly failed to benefit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for make an effort and leave it entirely
Extract of malt, whiskey, alone." Life.
a short tim-and various preparations of the hypo.
had
also been faithfully tiled
phosphites
A Distinction.
.

in vain.

The photogtaphs of a large number of
cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to yon, on
receipt of address and six cents in
stamps. You can then write to those who
have boon cured and profit by their exthose

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

perience.
Address for Book, WoRXn'S DispensasI
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

The Claret Settled It. Teacher: Which
of yon boys saw Jones and Smith lighting?
Small Voice: I did, sir. Teacher: Well,
what happened? Small Voice: Jones
hit Smith on the nose. Teacher: And
Smith, I suppose, hit Jones in return?
Small Voice: No, air; he put a key down
his back.
Taking a Rise out of Him. Wakening

a man at six in the morning instead of at

eight.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

"Please, mum, the lady wot washes
the steps for that woman which lives
opposite sez as you wants a girl. "
The Fin de Klecle Olrl.

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

We bind them in any
style you wish.

ff e are ilie
Sole

Makers

RAILROAD.

We rule them to order

(Western Division.)
(J. W. Eeinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
0. Wilson, Reoeivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

Mamma But you are altogether too
young to think seriously of love, my
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p child.
Mabel Oh, no. If you had only bem. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
gun to think about it as early as I, you
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p.m.; would never have been so foolish as to
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., marry.
Brooklyn Life.
at 6:10 p. m.i 6:00 p. m.
at
Arrive
m.
11:50
at
Leave Denver
p.
Unkind.
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.j 8:65 p. m
In Effect Sunday, November

STATIONS

WESTWARD

Lv.

4, 1894.

EASTWARD
Ar,

9:40p. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque...
2: titt. 9:10a.
.Coolldge....
3 :07a. 9:15a.
Wingate
3:35a. 10:05a.
Gallup
5:30a. 12:03p. .Navajo Springs,,
6:50a. 1 :25a. ....Holbrook.....
Winslow
8:10a. 2 :55p.
10:45a. 5:40p.
Flagstaff
Williams
12:35p. 7:35p.
1
:;p. 8:40p. ....Ash Fork ..
Seligman..
2:45p. 9:50p.
4:05p. ll:40p. ..Peach Springs..
Kingman
6:05p. 1:40a.
8:30 1). 4:10a. ...Needles, Cal...
Blake
10:30p. 6:10a.
12:50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
Daesrett. ....
3:Na. 12 :07p.
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar..Barstow...Lv
6:00p.l Ar....Mojave..,Lvl

8:1.1p.

6:10a

1 :35p,
2:50p. 1:07a.
2:20p. 12:Sa,
!l2:03p. 10:18p.
10:40a. 8:55p,
9:30a. 7:50p,
7:20a. 5:40p.
6:00a. 4:20p.
4:30a. 2:55p,
3:.35a. 2K)0p,
2:10a. 12:40p,
ll:35p. 10:10a,
8:sup. 7:50a,
7:35p. 6:10a,
5:10p. 3:10a,
2:43p. 12:32a,
2:20p. 12:10a,

3:Sip.

IsOOp.

a. m.i fi:80 Tt.
A.rins T.na inirAlna
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7 :00 a. m.; 5:00
Our Minor Poet I believe I should
p. in.
ArrivA Han Diecro 12:45 p. in.: 9:20 P. enjoy my holidays much more if I went
m." jueave nan uiego ac t;ia p. ui.
inoognito.
Arrive at an i rnnoisco at ti:io a. m.
Friend Travel under your nom de
Leave San Franoisco at 9:00 a. in.
plume, old man!
Every day but Sunday.
Prepared.

The Riddle or the Cld.
CONNECTIONS.
A mediaeval condottier in the service
of the Moslem, when he was fighting to ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & 8. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
fill his own coffers with perfect imparASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott & PhoebanMoor
or
Christian,
tiality against
nix railway for points in central and
ished as a traitor by his Castilian soversouthern Arizona.
and
forces
eign,
constantly leading the
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
of the infidel against Aragon, against
Pnrdy and oocneotion with stage lines
"But if you loye.'me, as you say you Catalonia, and even against Castile, he
for mining districts north.
has become the national hero of Spain.
do, how could you bring me such ghast
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
VaMoslem
of
the
.Warring
when
as
against
such
a time
this,
ly news at
San Diego and otner
Los
for
Angeles,
whom
he
with
lencia,
soonpitilessly
despoiled
the fact of my knowing it one day
California points.
of
Moslem
of
aid
the
the
Saragossa,
er or later could make no earthly differwhose cause he cynically betrayed, while MOJ AVE Southern Pacific Company for
ence to our circumstances? It was wick
ter do yer double
San Franoieoo, Saorameato and other
Tom Is yer
nominal
allegiance to
edly cruel not to keep the news till after he yet owned a
northern California points.
summerset now, Sal? Life.
Alfonso of Castile, whose territories he
the race. "
"Stop, Jack," his father replied. was pitilessly ravaging, retaining conConsiderate.
"Yon mustn't blame me unjustly. You quered Valencia for his personal and Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Moslem
of
in
despite
advantage,
to
have sufficient reason
blame, yes, private
hate, me without that. Listen ! I told and Christian kings, he has become the No
change is made by sleeping oar pasyon I loved you, and' I do. It was for type of Christian loyalty and Christian
sengers between San Franoisoo, Los
you that I have acted as I have done. chivalry in Europe; Avaricious, faithAngeles oidan Diego and Chloago.
As I just said, I am a doomed man. At less, cruel and bold, a true soldier of
The Atlantic & Paoiflo Railroad, the
the outside, I am only given one year to fortune, the Cid still maintains a repu- great middle route aoross the Amerioap
liva And time being so short, and my tation which is one of the enigmas of continent, in oonneotion with the railaffairs so shaky, what was I to do? history. "History of Spain," U. R. ways of - the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
,"
Draw closer to me, closer, Jack I A Burke.
superior facilities;
management;
.
scenery; exoellent aooommoda-tionswhisper heard would be fatal. "
Titles.
Taxing;.
,
Jack bent down his head, and his face
The republic of France does not probecame as white as his father's. And
pose to allow people to hang on to old
this is what he heard :
titles without paying for the privilege. The Grand Canon of the Colorado
"Jack, I have put every halfpenny I It
proposes to tax all such titles, and the
on
more
Oxford
and
50,000
The Dark Horse Oh, oorae on, Spavpossess,
as made up is as follows : the most sublime ot nature's work on
schedule
"
race.
for tomorrow's
can easily be reaohed ins I What are you standing there for?
indescribable,
800
earth,
duke,
francs;
francs;
1,000
Prince,
looked
at his fa
canFor a moment Jack
500 via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaeh Spring Break away and let's take a little
700 francs; viscount,
ther. He was fairly staggered. Then, marquis,
on this road. To the nntnral bridge of ter through the village together.
double
pre400
francs;
baron,
francs;
well you oao
without a word, he took up his hat and
The Light Horse What! Spoil the
100 francs. Arizona and Montezuma's
most directly by this line. Ob- delusion of this boy? This is more fun
left the hotel, haunted by his father's fix, 200 francs ; single prefix,
journey
still
a
be
would
improvement
greater
serve the anoient Indian oivllizatiou of than I've had for some time. The little
pale, entreating face, and made his way It France should abolish all titles.
if
They Laguna or Aeoma, "the City of the Sky." ouss
. to the training quarters.
actually thinks he's holding me.
form
a
under
republican
Visit the petrified forest near Carriao. Brooklyn Lifo.
The day of the race broke bright and Br? out of place
of
Canon
Ocean.
freak
of government
See and marvel at the
Chicago Inter
fair, and London turned out her thou
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magsands of holiday makers, as only London
to ft word I nificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
not
are
listening
John,
yon
can. The race was finely contested
ef the "Hoatemaa" Jane HO.
am saying! Why, my dear Angelina, I monntains. Find interest iu the ruins of Opening;
lrf3-ledlcef Masonic
throughout, and it was only in the last am all
the
ears! I know yon are; and that
Temple, Lm Vegan,
quarter of a mile that the light blue makes it all the more provoking.
1SVS.
JuaeX4.
flag forged slowly ahead, and after the
,

LUMBAGO,

We make them in all
manner of styles.

.

iTOB

work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

-

UHY BE SICK
When a trifle will bar the greatest healing
Invention of the dayt m.
wcmj

Bumri for eel
Belt la m complete body battery
or money
troaranteed,
treatment, and
T
.will
wlfnftiM mnlnln
mm
a....ul
Selattea, Lame
Hhenmatlam, Lnmbajf
Complaints,
Back, Kidney and javer
Weakne- -, I.oaaea,
Nervous Debility,
and all effects of early
Miaere,
lraln
men
excess. To weak
it la tke
nnor
as
wo
noon,
Kreateat possible
ewe,- wi"--Hootnins;
nd Improve- direct to the nerve eentera
-r
menu tire wn nu
A pocket edition of th oe.ebn.ted electro
--

meaicau

...

"Three Classes of Men,
.

fflr grated, ll sent free, sealed, br mail npon
7
opp A cation,
tnffoHtir """Hi
the sltahtest weakness
man isvery
nhould read it. It will show an easy, onre

and

U retrain atrenath
r.".lXsDa everythlna; else naa tailed.
The 8 AN DEN ELECTRIC CO.,

'

St, Denver, Cot
Voii. rhitM A twin. Kaa

Ho. MA Slxteentk

largest

Eleotro-Medlcf-

ti

Concern in the Worldl

atia

most exoiting struggle ever witnessedif we except the memorable dead heaCambridge won.
Rath Meyuell, who was staying with
some friends in town to witness the rue,
had no doubt been one of the most in
terested and excited of the spectators.
At the point where she had seen the
orewi pass, Oxford happened to be leading, So her delight win proportionately
-

t-

Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
nation for ladies
is that they should drive cabs. It is an
tile ver bridge in
occupation, we fanoy, which no lady Viow the longest oat,
wonld willingly take to who was still America aoross the Colorado river.
Jho. J. Btbhb,
eligible for a bass.
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
Domestio Troubles. What is it, nurse? O. H. Bpmbs,
If you please, ma'ma. the children will
Ass't Qen, Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo. Cal.
make elides on the floor with tapioca H. 8. Van StYoi,
Qen, Agt., Alliuqnerqne, N. M.
podding!
A lonffirested new ooon

For the above occasions the Santa Fe
route will plaoe on sale tiekets to Las
Vegas Hot Springs and return at a rate
of one cent per mile ($1.86). Dates of
sale Jane 18, 19, 30 and 38, good to return
until June 35, 1895. Parties wishing to
remain as guests at the "Montezuma" oan
have these tickets extended for any reasonable length of time,
H. S. Lotz, Agent.
Gao. T. Nicholson, O. P, A.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
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Grants Pronounced
Purely Fictitious by the U. S.
Land Court.

Peralta-Reavi-

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

H

I;.:

Notice.

New
Requests for back numbers of the
wanted, or they
Mexican, must state date
.
no
attention
receive
wili

MATCH TOPS USED.

firm is now Arnold fc Hames. Mr.
Stiuaou has removed his family to Cer- illos and will engage iu the sheep busi
ness, air. names nas orougni nis ramiiy
He
hero and gone to housekeeping.
comes highly recommended as a live and
progressive business man.
annual commencement
The thirty-sixtat St. Michael's college will take plaoe on
Wednesday, Jnne 20, at 8 p. m. Friends
of the students and of the oollege are cordially invited to attend. The band and
orchestra will discourse various selections this evening at 7 o'clock on the col
lege grounds for the benefit of those who
are unable to attend the exercises of tomorrow afternoon.

the

GRANT CASES DISMISSED.
s

Reavis Arrested by the United States
Marshal Juan Gid Grant
Declared Void.

Advertising Kates.
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STAMPING
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MISS MUGLER'S

Certificate of Publication.
Tebbitobt or New Mexico,

Auditor's Office Insurance Dept.
For Year Ending Deo. SI, 1895.
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, May 27, 1895. It
is hereby certified, That the Mtna Life
Insurance Company, acorporation organized under the laws of the State of Connecticut, whose principal office is located
at Hartford, has complied with all the
requirements of Chapter 16 of the laws
of New Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled
Insurance Com"An Act regulating
panies," approved February 18, 1882
(amended April 8, 1884,), so far as the
requisitions of said Act are applicable to
said Company, for the year of our Lord
One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-f-

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
-- OT-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

In Testimony Whereof, I, Maroelino Garcia, Auditor of Public Aooounts for the
Territory of New Mexioo, have here
unto set my hand and affixed my seal
of office, at the City of Santa Fe, the
day and year first above written.
MABOEI.INO Gaboia,
SEAL.
Auditor of Public Aooounts,
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Jewels are the brightest things that
oome to hand. Come to us for jewelry
of every description.
There is much to
admire in our display of sparkling gems
ard artistic noveltieB, for the Bimple
reason that our assortment is remarkable
for nothing 90 mnoh as it is for its comprehensiveness. It is only necessary to
look at what we have to see that this is
the case. It is missing much to miss seeing our stock. Your eyes must describe
it to you, as we can not attempt the task.
Seeing is knowing, and in this case,
knowing is almost equivalent to buying,
our prices are so reasonable.

CREAM

and

SP J

FE. 1ST. IMT.

SA-IfcTT--

ter, nearly opposite the home of Mrs.
Aaron Gold, on lower San Franoisoo
street, adopted an unusual method of
becommitting suicide. It seems that,
off
out
the
she
tops
of
life,
coming weary
from five or six boxes of matohes, on
Saturday, soaked the same in water for
several hours, and then drank the strange
and poisonous mixture with suicidal intent. Some time after the unfortunate
MOST PERFECT MADE.
woman became violently sick and it was
Free
A
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
supposed that she would die on Sunday,
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
imof
some
showed
she
as
signs
bnt,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
provement, Dr. Harroun had her moved
yesterday to St. Vincent hospital, where
she now lies in a oritical condition. The
Street Sprinkler.
friends of the womau are unable to exDr. Andrews, ohairman of the oity
plain her strange conduct and think she
,
must be mentally deranged.
council committee on streets and bridges,
is in receipt of a letter of explanation
lias Vegas' Uala Vay.
from the F. C. Austin Manufacturing
Yesterday was a gala day such as Las
of Chicago, in reply to his telecompany,
were
There
Veens has seldom witnessed.
the order for a
countermanding
gram
at least 1,200 visitors in town and the street
filled. The
not
i!
already
sprinkler
dedication of the Masonic temple, the firm admits
that the complaint about
concert at Tamme's opera house, the the delay in shipping the sprinkler is
Masonio reception and the ball and ban Derfeotlv inst, but explains that it was
condition of the
qoet at the Montezuma hotel last night due to the
were attended by large crowds. The factory. They add that the sprinkler is
of
feature
street parade was an attractive
now , in the
shop and could be
the day's events. After the procession shipped on Monday, if the city authorities
and a oonoert at the opera house ad- should conclude to wire them to do so.
dresses were delivered by Mayor F. C. Whether the committee will decide to
Olney, Gov. Thornton, Dr. G. T. Gould withdraw the oountermnnd or place an
and Rev. J. D. Bush.
order elsewhere will be decided
The Masonio temple is a beautiful
structure of three stories with basement
John MoCullough Havana olgars at
and tower, 75x90 feet, built of Las Vegas
brown sand stone. Its cost was $35,000. Colorado saloon.
The first floor contains three handsome
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
stores. The second floor will be ooou
Forty Years the Standaiti.
pied by the Montezuma club, while the
third floor is devoted to the use ot me
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saMasonio fraternity.
loon.

you

r)J tl mild
MUM

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller

Mrs. Silbeger, who lives with her bus-bBn- d
and one year and a half old daugh-

yi

jBsrrv

DR;

An Unusual Method of Attempting
Suicide Unfortunate W omau
Still Alive.

In the United States oonrt of private
land olaiuiB, at 10 o'clock this morning,
and
the petitions of the Peralta-Reavi- s
the Dr. Heath or Juan Gid grant claimants were both dismissed. The conclu
The marriage of Miss Mildred Helm
sions of the cotirt in both cases were
delivered verbally and it is understood and Mr. Joseph Kilhourne will take place
this evening at 8 o'clock at the home of
that written opinions will be filed later.
the bride's parents, the Thomas residenoe.
PUBELY FICTITIOUS.
In dismissing the Peralta-Reavi- s
claim, Rev. F. T. Bennett will officiate. The
Chief Jnstioe Reed said that the evidence felicitous event will be celtbrated by a
adduced conclusively proved that the so supper at which only the more intimate
called grant was purely fictitious, being friends of the family will be present. At
the bride and groom depart
clearly founded on fraud, forgery and 10:20
perjury, and that it was unnecessary to for Mr. Kilbourne's home in Walla Walla,
go into the question as to the ancestry of Wash.
So far as she was
Mrs. Peralta-Reavi"A3 old as
The Madison, Iowa, Evening Democrat
concerned the chief justioe said that the
the hills" and
court
was persuaded from her appearance of the 21st contains a letter on New Mexnever excelland othei reasons that she was 01 opan ico and 8anta Fe in whioh appears this
ed. "Tried
ish origin, but whether or not Bhe was a
the observance of
"
descendant of Miguel l'eralta was a ques paragraph relating to
and proven
tion that could not be passed upon nor Corpus Christi here: "It is a mngnifioent
is the verdict
did it concern the court as to its present pageant truly and one whioh we will not
o f millions.
iudement.
soon forget. It carries me back to the
The dismissal also includes t he claim
Simmons
day of the feast of 'Santa Croce,' which
in
of
heirs
the
Arizona,
Peralta
represent
Liver ReguI so much enjoyed at the cathedral at
ed by Judge McKinney, of Sau Diego.
lator is tho
Milan. I am filled with pleasaroto know
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS THREATENED.
er
Immediately after Chief Justice Reed that so grand and imposing a service may
ami Kidnoy
concluded. Mr. Reavis arose and asked find a footing in this land of ours as well
medicine t o
leave to file a bill of exceptions as soon as in continental Europe."
which
Hackmen and others who pay license
as the same could be prepared. He was
can pin your
nformed that, if prepared and presented and taxes and have reasonable expectasuch a bill would be signed.
faith for a
tions of the public service continue to
.IUAN GID OBANT DISMISSED.
cure. A
complain about the neglected condition
JL
Thereupon Justice Stone, in behalf of of the county bridges near tho city.
laxathe court, briefly dismissed the petition
Poverty is the excuse of the county
tive,
of J. B. Cessna. J. B. Keedle, et al for board for not
heeding these complaints,
PERSONAL.
purely vegthe confirmation of the Dr. John G, but the
marshal
actsays he will furnish
city
etable,
Heath or Juan Gid grant. He said that
do the repairing
the conclusion of the court in this case the men and a team to
ins directly
Mr. J. H. Sanchez, a well known Valof if the oounty board will supply the lumlack
the
evident
was
based
UDon
Liver
tue
on
C
encia
county man, is stopping at the ExJL
authority in the power originally at ber and nails. Let's have it attended to.
Kidchange.
to make the grant, abandontempting
Mrs. A. Joseph and her sister, Miss O.
neys. Try it.
ment of the erant on the part of the
'
Sold by all
original grantee, and other reasons.
V. Davis, of Ojo Caliente, are registered
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
MANY PEOPLE OONOEBNED.
at the Exohange.
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
This decision deeply concerns about
to bo taken dry or made into a tea.
Hon. H. L. Waldo has gone to Kansas
now
are
Ripe peaches and apricots
7,000 people in Dona A.na county, who
City,
Chioago and New York on a three
The King of Liver Medicines.
are living on the 130,000 aores of land in plenty at Eddy.
" I have used your Simmons Liver Reguweeks' business trip.
The now school building at Hagerman
lator and can consclenciously say it is the
volved. Messrs. J. B. Cessna and T. B,
Mr. W. C. Rap'p, one of the firm of
it a
king of all liver medicines, 1 consider
Catron made the fight for confirmation of will be dedicated Sunday.
medicine chest in itself. Gko. W. JACKarchitects
having in hand the rebuilding
been
has
Pietz
H.
F.
county
were
appointed
SON, Tacoma, Washington.
the grant, and
strongly resisted by
Messrs. E. A. Fiske for El Bracito grant surveyor for Dona Ana county and will of the oapitol, is at the Palaoe, register;"rEVERY PACKAGE'S
and Mrs. Casad, Frank remove to Las Cruoes about July 1.
claimants
ing from Trinidad.
Bat the Z Stamp In red on wrappast
Springer for himself and others inter
at the Palaoe: S. Burkhart, AlbuquerDeputy United States Marshal Taylor
ested in El Bracito grant, James W killed a large black bear in the San AnC. G. Wade,
Vroom for the Southern Pacific railroad dres mountains, east of Engle, one day que; Fred Simon, Louisville;
and
C.
F.
B.
wife, San
the
for
Newcomb
S.
Denver;
and
METEROLOGICAL.
Morgan
week.
last
company,
tr. S. Department of Agriculture,
Dona Ana Bend colony grant, all being
teaolters should make it a Franoisoo; W. 0. Rapp, Trinidad; H.
New
Mexico
Wkathbk Bureau Office of Observer1895.
interests conflicting with the Heath o
Kansas City.
Santa Fe, June 24.
point to attend the national educational
Juan Gid grant.
convention which assembles at Denver
Mrs. J. P. Davis, of Park county, MisDENOUEMENT.
SENSATIONAL
on July 5.
$
g
Sff
s
souri, the respected mother of Hon. R, M,
Soon after the rendering of the adverse
Genial Harry Crawford; the only son of
saaB B a
o
sr
Foree, arrived from Ojo Caliento last
ff
decision in the Peralta-Reavi- s
case, the "Capt. Jack," and Miss Maud Richards,
g
1
ttq.g2Q 0 Ua
in night and is a guest at her son's resiwere
in
uuited
of
Chloride,
Peralta-Remarriage
Addison
James
tall form of
the Methodist church on Sunday evening dence on College street.
. Hi
1
1
vis quietly moved out of the court room at San Marcial.
Mrs. Henry Lookhart, of Albuquerque)
2
57
40
Clear
and down on the shady side of the street
SE
23 40
6:D0a. m.
12 C'ldy
N
27
6H
Albuquerque Citizen: Saturday last is to day receiving a cordial welcome at
23
to the plaza. As he approaohed the
8:C)p.m.
500 men were paid off at the AtMnvimiim TnmDeratlire
monument, he was plaoed under arrest by about & Facifio
the hands of many Santa Fe friends.
52
Minimum TamnnrAtllTA
shops in this oity. The
U. 8. Marshal Page B. Otero, who lantic
0.02
Deputy
This is her initial visit to the capital
more
to
Total Precipitation.....
amounted
roll
considerably
pay
a
has
the
had warrant for
apprehension
U. U. Hkrsey. Observer.
of Reavis and has shadowed him con- than at any other time since the shops oity.
he
in Santa Fe. were started.
arrived
since
ever
stantly
Hid You Kver Think
Jicarilla fever is the last contagion to
Indeed, Reavis has been under the surveillance of United States officers ever strike Roswel). It is not dangerous, how- That you can not be well unless you have
since he filed his fabricated grant for con- ever, and a trip to that flourishing mining pure, rich blood? If you are weak, tired,
firmation in the oourt of private land camp conviuces the patient that there is languid and all run down, it is because
claims.
gold to be had for the digging, but it re- your blood is impoverished and lacks
quires digging. Roswell Record.
WITH.
WHAT BEAVIS IS CHARGED
vitality, These troubles may be over
Argus: H. W. Hamilton brought come by Mood's sarsaparina because
The charge against Rep.vis is that, on in Eddy
last week from the San Lms valley, Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure, rich
the 18th of February, 1893, in the city of Colo., 125 head of fine Hereford cattle, blood. It is, in truth the great blood
Santa Fe and territory "of New Meiioo, five of which are registered bulls. The purifier.
dxai.err in
he filed in the United States court of pri cattle were taken to the Tansill farm,
vate land claims a claim against the where they will be used for breeding purHood's Pills cure liver ills, constipaUnited States, said claim being filed for poses.
tion, biliousness, jaundice, sick headache,
The Eddy Current:
District Clerk indigestion.
the purpose of falsely, fictitiously and
fraudulently obtaining from the govern Curry, who was in town last Friday, states
ment of the United States, through a that he will, if Judge Hamilton permits, The U. S.
judgment of said court of private land allow the records of the district court for
this county to remain in this county, and
show Royal Baking Powder
claims, a large sum of money,
$100,000. This claim was for lands on appoint a deputy to look after and care
superior to all others.
a
will
to
Peralta-Reaviconvenience
s
be
the fabricated
grant dis for them. This
posed of by the United States before litigants of more than ordinary import.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colothe filing of the petition for confirmation.
Gov. E. S. Stover, who is summering rado saloon.
PLACED UNDEB BONDS.
at Stonewall mining camp, Magdalena
Reavis was at once taken before United mountains, writes the Albuquerque CitiCommissioner W. H. Pope, who zen that mining matters are looking
States
VEGETABLES
&
FRESH FRUIT
there. Three concentrators are
fixed Friday morning, at 10 o'clock, as brighter near
Clothing Made to Order
Kelly. The Graphic comgoing up
the time for his preliminary hearing. pany is ereoting one, Col. Eaton another,
Meanwhile he was plaoed under $10,000 and some eastern parties a third. The
,
s.
bonds and turned over to the custody of Stonewall camp oan supply any amount
Confectionery-Nutmarshal.
the Uuited States
of ore for them.
The Lordsburg Liberal is responsible
for this: There was a man in town this
AGENCY FOB
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
week giving an exhibition, who claims
Itew Drop Canned Woods
not to be affected by the poison of
snakes. Certain it is that he let an ugly
Patent Imperial Flour
the
attended
Feans
Some 200 Santa
looking rattlesnake, with well developed
Teas and Coffees festivities at Las Vegas yesterday. fangs, chew on his flesh Monday night
and Tuesday morning. When he took
Most of them will return home
the train east he appeared to be in his
Nearly all the Santa Fe base ball boys usual
good health,
fheir Bread, Pies Bud
returned from Las Vegas last evening.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
a saloon row, whioh ocourred about
In
Cakea can't be Beat.
Meadow
the
oity 8 o'clock last
They expect to have
Sheriff Charles Hunt
CAPH, OI.OVKH, etc., and everynight,
team np here July 3 and 5.
was knocked down by a strong right hand
establishthing found in a fli'st-clThe New Mexican tenders thanks for a blow delivered by Charles Yondorf. Tho
'! ""
ment.
blow
inflicted
it
brcfaght blood, though
cordial invitation to attend the organizaTelephone No. 4.
no
injury, and the sheriff was not
tion of the proposed new Masonic lodge so serioushurt
as to be unable to go north
badly
29.
at Clayton on the evening of June
on official business an honr later. Albuy
Mr. V. Carson
resigned as local querque Demoorat.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
agent for Wells, Fargo Go. and will be
Cerrillos Rustler: Mrs. George Pogh,
succeeded by Mr. F. C. Alley, who arrives of Madrid, passed away at her home Tues0B
BEADQOABTEBS
from Aspen. Mr. Alley's old day evening at 8 o'olock, after an illness
of about three weeks, but whioh at no time
friends here will be pleased to learn of until the
very last had been considered
his return. Mr. Carson will engage in serious. The funeral services were held
the life insurance business representing Wednesday afternoon, and in the absence
of the regular pastor, were conduoted by
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
tho Equitable.
also of Madrid. Mrs. Pugh NEW AND SECOND HAND
Mr.
well
E.
a
known
J.
stockman, leavesPost,
Haines,
a husband and five children to
n . fl
Iioeated In the Bnsl- .gnu
PBIOES
AT
riUi neow portion or city
formerly in charge of the Antelope mourn her death.
AfM r
Springs ranch, has purchased J. A. SanThe White Oaks Eagle: The annual
son's interest in the butcher business, and meeting of the stockholders of the O'd
The highest prioes paid for second
Special rates by the week or month
Abe company was held at the office of the
for table board, with or without
hand goods. You furniture will be
on Monday, the 17th instant, at
company
room.
taken, overhauled and repaired and
whioh Wm. Watson, H. B. Fergnsson and
Bold on small commission.
Give him
J. Y. Hewitt were unanimously
a call before buying now or auctionAfter this election the new
directors.
ing off yonr old household goods.
board organized by the eleotion of John
ft SKIN
Wm. Watson,
DISEASES Y. Hewitt, president;
Frank J. Sngpr, secretary and
SOCIETIES.
Instantly
treasurer, and M. W. Huyle, superintendent.
Eddy Argns: At a meeting of the directors of. the
A. M.
company, of
A. F.
by
a total
was
Roswell,
reorganization
SOLE AGENT FOB
Monteznma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
with the following officers: W.
effected,
at
first Monday evening of each month
S. Prager, president; H. N. Jaffa,
7:30 o'olook, in the Masonic hall, in the
Nathan Jaffa, seorelary and
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
treasurer. The majority of the stock is
invited.
brethren are fraternally
now held by the Roswell members of the
the
W. 8. Habboun, W. M
firm, who will oontinue the management
F. S. Davis, 8eo.
of the affairs of the company.
Albuquerque Citizen: From Mr. June
A
Hunt, the gentlemanly and accommodat
ing depot master, the Citizen learns that
The trade supplied from one botChristian Pels ended his life with a revolver at Cripple Creek, Colo. He was
tle to a oarload. Mail orders
the son of Mr. Pels, for years manager of
Mbowed no baking powder
Sold throuehout the world, ftritifth
promptly filled.
the Maxwell Land company. The young
ifenntt F. Nkwhbrv ttr Knaia . Kinm
r
.
pure or so great In leav
.
Mania
man led a short but gay career at ColoPcrmm tlmm
Edwsrd'it.. London.
Uaadalap
rado's big gold camp.
k CHEM. Corp.. Sole Props., boston, U. S. A.
enlng power as the RoyaL

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
ocal Ten cents per line each insertion. e
Heading Local Preferred position- -1
uents per line each insertion,
inch, single
Displayed Two dollars anOne
dollar an
roliimn, per month in Daily.
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
time to run, position, number of
length of etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which an
ud appears will be sent free.
IVnorl hfisn electros not acceDted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
$1 net, per monin.
txiu
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.

Awarded

Highest Honors World's Fair.

I.

J. 1H P1V.
Now Mexico's Greatest Tenor.
Assisted
MISS EDNA MILLS, Soprano.
MRS. ft. HAWTHORNE, Pianist.
PROF. DI MAURO, Violinist.
MISS GRACE HAWKS, Coinediene.

MR.

The .:ollan quartette

Edna Mills, 1st Soprano-Mis- s
Grace Hawks, 2d Soprano.
Miss Grace Nettleton, 1st Alto.
Miss Ruth Jcnks. 2(1 Alto.
Miss

Orphena Quartette
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

J. P. Dupuy, 1st Tenor.
J. K. Brown, 2d Tenor.
E. Washburn, 1st Bass.
ti. W. Johnston, 2d Bass.
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$1.00 TICKETS $1.00
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at Ireland's Pharmacy.
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